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MAKINGPOSTMASTERS.

Jen. Vilas' Assistant Plays A High Hand
.In the Management of the Post-

office Department.

Unexpected Closing of Public Offices Dis-
satisfies the Politicians Who Seek

Official Audience.

Northwestern Appointments Ex-
pected To-day--Cleveland Walks

On the Avenge.

Precautions Taken Against Cholera
\u25a0-Secrecy Enforced in the De- .

partments. \u25a0

Assistant Hay Getting: in H»« Work.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, June —Mr. Hay, the
brisk assistant postmaster general, has a
Very new broom. He started in to make
Democratic postmasters at the rate of 100 a
day. His present average is fifty. There
are 300 working days in a year. If Mr.
Hay doesn't take any sick leaves, he can
perhaps get in 15.000 new postmasters in a
year. There are 45,000 of this kind
of fellows to turn out. The pros-
pect disheartens Mr Hay. lie
has asked the postmaster general
to give him more clerks. It is noticeable
that he isn't so brash in his talk as he was
the first few days. Thus far most of his
work has been in the way of filling vacan-
cies which occurred daring his absence.
Speaking with a Pennsylvania Democrat
yesterday about his policy when he gets
through with the vacancies, Mr. Hay said
flatly, "Youmust give us grounds foraction
where you want removals, as we cannot
make the change except for cause." Mr.
Hay shows a sick man's querulousness in
some way almost every day. He has
rather astonished the postmaster general by
Issuing a peremptory order prohibiting
smoking. Mr. Vilas receives his visitors
and does his work inan atmosphere strongly
impregnated with smoke, and does his part

toward making it so. Then again Mr. Hay
Is out with an order forbidding his subordi-
nates to see anybody during office hours ex-
cept when department business is referred
to them. The first infraction to the rule
has been followed by a recommendation to
the postmaster general that the offending
;lerk bo dismissed, and now Mr. Vilas is j

considering how he can put a check on his
srst assistant's inclinations to play the mar-
tinet.

All Departments Closed.
Special to the Globe.

Washington. June 7. —Yesterday for
the first time within the recollection of vet-
eran officials the government withdrew into
itself and locked its doors. There is noth-
ing peculiar about the closing of the doors
one day in tne week, but what
is an entire novelty is that regularly for the
first time every cabinet minister and all
appointment officers in the departments
were rigidly excluded from the pubiic. In
a few instances a congressman was per-
mitted to enter, but like the ap-
pointment of Postmaster Pierson this
was with the understanding that it
should not be a precedent of course. The
Democratic congressmen and other politi-
cians and office-seekers are a good deal dis-
gusted. The freedom from interruption
was expected to result in a lons list of ap-
pointments. This anticipation was not
realized. The only appointment made was
that of a marshal in Georgia. Secretary
Lamar is said to haxe occupied nearly all of
last Friday night preparing a list of regis-
ters and receivers of land offices, but no re-
sults appeared to-day.

Some Northwestern Selections.
Washington, June 7.—The Post says

the following appointments willbe made
to-morrow: .Receivers oflaud offices, P. N.
Wiser at Tracy. Minn.: O. C. Halo at La-
Crosse, Wis.: Joseph Hill, Beatrice, Neb.;
pice William H. Scunners, Abraham Hall
at Milburn. Mont; John E. Budd at Stock-
ton, Cal. : William It. Edgar at Ironton,
Mo. ; and George W. Warner to be register
of the land office at Tracy, Minn.

How Cleveland Spent Sunday.

Washington, June 7. President Cleve-
land attended the meeting of the delegates
to the convention of charities and correc-
tions this evening, and was an attentive
listener to the speeches on prison reform
management delivered by Secretary Rounds
of the prison association of New York,
Capt. G. It. Brock, superintendent of
Elmira, N. V., reformatory, ex-Go v.
Henderson ofKentucky and Dr. Byers of
Ohio. The president did not drive to-day,
but in the afternoon took a walk down the
avenue as far as Ninth street, where he got
on one ofthe open street cars and returned
to the White house.

Sam Randall Again 111.
Special to the Globe.

Philadelphia, June 7. Randall is sick
with a gouty foot. When he had recovered
from his last illness he was told that it was
very important that he should go to the
country or on the ocean, where he would
have absolute rest and a chance for re-
cuperation. Instead he pitched into
business and the result is a fresh attack of
his old complaint. If he could get the
Philadelphia appointments oft" his hands he
would certainly do as his physician advises.
The matter of these appointments seems to
be giving him infinite trouble. The dispo-
sition of the administration to give the
country Democrats the lion's share ofthe
federal offices in Philadelphia is creating
fresh trouble among the faithful in this city.
The slate, having on it Buckalew for col-
lector- and Gen. Davis forpension agent or
surveyor, is now proposed to be added to
by having another countryman, H. U. |
Hensel of Lancaster put on for marshal. j
Gen. Davis is an old-time Democrat,
who has hitherto enjoyed nothing
more than a complimentary Demo-
cratic nomination for a state office
in presidential years, when Pennsylvania
was sure to co Republican by from 40,000
to 80,000. Two Pennsylvania clerks em-
ployed in the treasury department at
Washington have been notified that their
services will be no longer required after
next payday, the 15th inst. "Offensive
partisanship" is the cause assigned.

. .„ Cholera. Spreading 1

Special to the Globe.
Washington, June —The marine hos-

pital authorities have received information
that cholera is spreading in Spain. Ar-
rangements have been made to give this
country the earliest accurate information on
this subject. Dr. Hamilton has prepared a
paper on the prevention of the spread of
cholera. He sketches the plan of interna-
tional notification which has been agreed
upon, the main features of which
were devised in this country. So far
this system has worked admirably, and Dr.
Hamilton thinks it would not be possible to
conceal from this government knowledge of
the fact that cholera was epidemic in any
quarter. Consular authorities are instructed
to use the cable freely to give notice of an
outbreak of an - epidemic, and it is not
probable that any ship can leave
an infected port without immediate notice
to the United States. Dr. Hamilton is a
firm believer in quarantine of land and sea,
and is very confident that cholera can be j
kept out of this country. During last year, j
notwithstanding the prevalence of cholera
in different parts of Euaope. there was not
a single case received at any quarantine
station of the United States.

Ways of Robbing Uncle Sam.
Special to the Globe.
. Washington, June 7.—Postoffice officials,

referring to the original and ingenious plan
which the Idaho tpostmaster,

Hibbs, adopted to realize money, on postal
money orders, say that such a scheme could
not be successfully managed in communi-
ties where bankers ; were more' careful.
The only successful scheme to defeaud- the
money order department before the achieve-
ment of Mr. :Hibbs, r was organized
five years ago by an ex-postmaster of Ohio,
who engraved a stone, from which he
printed money-order biauks. which were
filled up as coming from Liverpool, O.? and
addressed to a score of towns along the line
of. railroads. The forger ! stopped at every
one of these places and collected the money.
He was caught before he could col-
lect his last order, and is now in the peni-
tentiary. A scheme to defraud the Jmoney
order department must be carried out
within a week, for the weekly returns of
the offices would fail to balance should
money be drawn out at one place and not
deposited at another. . ;

No Room for Confederates.
Special to the Globe.

Washington*, June 7.—With that un-

timely Decoration day remark about putting
filth on soldiers' graves Mr. Craig appears
to have thrown away any chance he may
have had to take Gen. Edgertoifs place as
inspector. Everybody tells the too-talkative
Missourian that he may as well go home.
The idea of dishonoring the soldier
element is just at this time
not popular about the White house.
At a cabinet meeting this week the presi-
dent brought up the subject by referring to
the recent discharge of a watchman who
had been a Union soldier and the appoint-
ment in his place of a Confederate. The
members spoke in support of the action
when, it is said, Mr. Cleveland came back
at them very sharply and declared his ad-
ministration would countenance nothing of
the sort. #

OfJice-Seeliinar Disease.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, .June 7.—The disease of

#
office-seeking has developed beautifully, as
the doctors say, under the Democratic ad-
ministration. The pronounced symptoms
reveal themselves in the different stages,
according to local authorities, about as fol-
lows: First month —Thirst excessive, ap-
petite ravenous, spirits buoyant, digestion
excellent, face florid, pulse strong,
temperature normal, respiration healthy,
pocketbook plethoric in prospects, stops at
a first-class hotel, rides in a carriage and
expresses himself in the language of
statesmen, sah. Second month—Thirst in-
creasing: appetite falling off, spirits sub-
dued, digestion irregular, face blooming
with a rosy hue, pulsations decreasing,
temperature increasing, respiration difficult,
removed to a boarding house, rides in a
street car, pocketbook depleted, and
his utterances are ; in the language
of the revised edition. Third —Thirst
volcanic, appetite moderate, digestion tor-
pid, spirits entirely suppressed, face boiled
lobster red, pulsations barely perceptible,
temperature blazing, respiration spasmodic,
pocketbook nil, feeds on a free lunch counter
and walks, expressions of disgust emphatic
and embellished with severe sarcastic
reflections upon the powers that be in the
language of "the original text." What ef-
fect another month of anxious suspension
will have upon the office-seeker time alone
will tell.

Secrecy in the Departments.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, June 7.— There seems to

be something in the report that the different
executive departments have decided to en-
deavor tokeep from the public all possible
information as to appointments at least.
There are indications that the departments
have taken recent steps to impose secrecy
upon the subordinates. In the state, war
and other departments it has never been an
easy matter ~to get .* information except
from these, who has have been officially
authorized to speak. In the treas-
ury and at the postoffice
departments, however, ithas been different,
but now the screws are being put on there.
For instance. Postmaster General Vilas has
issued on order to all clerks to give out no
information except by order of the first as-
sistant postmaster general, so that it has
already become a standard joke in the de-
partment, when one asks, '"how are you?"
to reply, "Ican't say, you will have to go
and ask Gen. Hay." In the treasury a
new order prohibits the giving out of any
information except "to those interested in
the public interests."

The Famous Flanagan Bounced.
Special to the Globe.

Palestine, Tex., June 7. —The admin-
istration has been working so quietly that
the fact almost escaped observation that the
four Republican collectors of internal
revenue for Texas have been superseded by
staunch rock-ribbed Bourbons. The last
victim of the merciless machine patented
by Andrew Jackson was the Hon.
Webster Flanagan, collector of this
(the Fourth Texas) district. Flanagan
was removed a few days ago to make way
for R. W. Henderson of Sulphur Springs,
who was indorsed by Senators Maxey and
Cole. Flanagan's famous "What are we
here for?" .speech at the Chicago conven-
tion in '70 is thus practically and convenient-
ly demonstrated to be the man who uttered
itmidst the derisive shouts of his brother
delegates. '

Land Office Corruption.
Washington, June 7.—The president,

the secretary of the interior and the com-
missioner of the general land office entertain
the belief that the whole land office system
is honeycombed with fraud. A " good !
many new appointments have been made
and the work willnot stop until there is a
clean sweep. The president is not disposed
to appoint land officers from local residents,
because the chances would be that members
ofthe existing rings would be appointed
and the change would be from the frying
pay into the fire.

ASterthe Defaulting- Postmaster.
Washington, June 7.—The Sunday

Capital says the losses of the government
from the dishonest operations of the post-
master at Lewiston, Idaho, will not be
large, that the postoffice department has !
got track of and intercepted fourteen of the
thirty letters, each of which contain $000
worth of money orders which were sent by
Hibbs, the defaulting postmaster, to banks
in the West for collection, and the Canadian
postoffice department has stopped the mail
intended forHibbs at Victoria.

Gen. Bowman's Funeral.
Kansas City, Mo., June 7.— Gen. Bow-

man was buried here this afternoon with
military honors. A large number of distin-
guished persons were present, including
Gen. W. T. Sheanian. who came on a spe-
cial train from St. Louis to attend the fun-
eral. He made a brief address at the
grave, calling to mind the manly and
soldierly virtues of his dead friend, and
picturing with vividness his heroic conduct
in battle, as witnessed by himself.'
Gen. Sherman was for 35 years \u25a0 inti-
mate with the deceased. Gen. Bowman
was a successful lawyer in \u25a0 St. Louis and
San Francisco before the war. .He .was
major of the Fourth Illinois cavalry. colonel
of the Eighty-fourth Pennsylvania infantry,
and afterwards brevet major general, serv-
ing with conspicuous gallantry in a number
of the greatest battles of the war.

«a
Prominent Hoosier Dead.

Special to the Globe.
Indianapolis, June 7.—Dispatches

from Florida announce the death of Harry
Haloway of this city, formerly of the daily
Times ' and late superintendent of
the postoffice. It was under : his
direction and management that the free
delivery system in Indianapolis reached
perfection, which made it the model forall
other cities throughout the United States,"
so that for several years new postmasters
were sent here to master the details of the
system under his instruction. His deathwas sudden and unexpected.

FIRING ON. BIG BEAR.:
Capt. Steele With His Force Attacks the

Indians Two Hundred and Fifty:" : - : - 1
Strong;

The Engagement at Two Lakes~The Red-
V skins Driven Back in

Disorder. \u25a0

Steele ITns Three Men Wounded and
the Indian Loss Not Yet

Known.

Mlddleton Will Not Return Until He
Rescues all of Big Bear's Pris-

oners.

- The Engagement.'
Special to the Globe.

Fort Pitt, June —Capt. Steele, with
seventy mounted police, had an engagement
with Big Bear at Two Lakes, fifty miles
southeast of here yesterday. He came
upon the Indians at 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing as they were striking camp. He im-
mediately attacked them.. Finding their
front too strong he executed a lever flank-
ing movement, taking the Indians in the
rear and driving them in disorder' across a
small creek, where he was unable to follow
on account ofhis small force. The Indians
numbered fully 250. He saw no
signs of the prisoners during the
fight. Steele sent Interpreter McKee with
a nag of truce. He advanced; but was fired
on. He got near enough to-be heard, and
called out to Big Bear in Indian, who re-
plied indistinctly. McKee said: "Ifyou
will deliver our people we will cease tiring."
The Indian replied: ~ "We intend to clean
you out." Steele's loss was three wounded,
Sergeant Major Fury, in the breast; Bill
West, a scout, in the knee, and J. Fisk in
the forearm. . -i^-: ''UVKr

IVliddlcton AfterBig- Bear.
Special to the Globe.

Fort Pitt, June S, via Battle-
ford, June Gen. Middleton, with
fifty men each of the Ninetieth Mid-,
land and Grenadiers, and a Gatliug with
eight men, left to join Gen. Strange this
evening. All the mounted men left early
this morning. Capt. Steele, who is pursu-
ing Big Bear, has not yet been heard from,
consequently it is not known
when the men belonging to
this column will return. "It
willprobably be away ten days. The re-
mainded of the column moves to Fort Pitt
until the detachment returns. Gen' Mid-
dleton before leaving said it would not
return until all of BigBear's prisoners were
rescued: vo'^ v-1 ; :*

• •- THE MASSACRK A MYTH.
In the deposition made by Mr.. Cameron,

one of the prisoners rescued, he gives
the . names of the Frog Lake murder-
ers.* •\u25a0•lie "\u25a0 says that Wood Crees
saved [the prisoners' lives, the plain decs
wanting to kill them. He distinctly states
that Mrs. Delaney and Mrs. Gowanlock
have been well treated, reports to the con-
trary being absolutely without foundation,
nor had -McLean's family been ill-used.
All prisoners' were comparatively well
treated, and no indignities were offered them.—-.-<!-'-.. The' Escaped Prisoners.
Special to the Globe.

Ft. Pitt, June s. Mrs. Delaney and
Mrs. Gowanlock, with several half-breeds'
families, were brought into camp to-day by
a party of scouts, who overtook them trav-
eling toward Turtle lake. . They escaped
from Big Bear Monday and were making
an effort to get here. ; The ladies say they
have been protected by half-breeds all
along, v . and suffered :* no .> hardships
except '. from v constant '*' travel. They
look surprisingly well considering . the
ordeal they have gone through. Mc-
Lean and other prisoners are still with the
Indians, moving towards Lome Lake. Fury,
West and Fiske, wounded in Wednes-
day's fight between Steele and the Indians,
were brought here to-day. The detachment
sent out under Maj. Hughes returned to-
day. It has been decided to use only
mounted men to follow the enemy and Gat-
ling guns willgo alone.

Where is Big- Bear?
Special to the Globe.

- Battleford, June 0.—Strange's column
arrived at Little Red Deer river Wednes-
day. The Sixty-fifth and Ninety-second
are about leaving for Onion lake, the pio-
neers to build a bridge. The Montrealers

' are in first-rate condition. There is no news
yet ofBig Bear's whereabouts.

SHOOTING AT CHINAMEN.
Bloody work in New York—Victims

of Lies—Other Crimes.
NEW York, June 7.—Four sailors from

theUnited States ship Omaha came ashore
to-day, and before returning aboard ship
went inte Mott street, where David Quiiiii,
who was with them, found that a
party of Chinamen was laughing at
him, and drawing a revolver
tired into the crowd of Chinamen. Ah Yoh
received a bullet in the left eye and was al-
most instantly killed. Another bullet en-
tered the breast of You Hock and he will
probably die. Another statement of the
affair is that the man. who
did the shooting was not a sailor,
but a foreman in "a dry goods house on
Worth street. Quinn insulted a number of
Chinamen and the sailors appeared to be
trying to restrain him. The Chinamen
made no resistance. A Chinaman named
Ah You was shot, but not dangerously.

Vigilantes Associations.
Lynch uur.G, Vs., June 7.— Several

prominent lawyers and a newspaper have
received letters purporting to be written by
the secretaries of vigilantes associa-
tions of 100 of Amherst, Bedford
and Rockbridge counties, warning them
against defending criminals or publishing
anything about the late lynching,
under penalty of a IHie fate.
The members of these associ-
ations profess to be upholders of the
law, in place ofinefficient courts' and jurors,
but are believed to be members of the mob
that lynched young Terry, who are trying
by this means to prevent an investigation.

]»lore ofthe Apaches' Victims.
Tombstone, Ariz., June 7.— C. T.

Nightingale, just arrived from Maccasori
and Sonora, Mexico, says that three Ameri-
can miners, Fred Iluntington, Perter Mc-
Curtin and Peter Palmer were killed by
Apaches at a mine May 27. The

" bodies of McCurtin and Palmer were found
in a dump box, shot through the head.
Huntingtoh's body was found at the bot-
tom of a slide. Two other men, whose
names were unknown, were killed by
Apaches on the Opoto trail about a week
previous. ,!\u25a0\u25a0:,'.

A Reason for the Suicide.
Syracuse, N. V., June 7.—John Hen-

derson, a wealthy farmer of the town of.
Cicero, suspected his wife of infidelity.
On Saturday . night . he started for
Manlius, returning home the same
evening, and found Charles Whiting in
company ' with his wife. Henderson as-
saulted Whiting, but the latter escaped.
About 10 o'clock Whitbig was found hang-
ing dead in his barn. .

_ :•/- : - Both Killed.
Tracy City, Term., June John Man-

ning was shot and instantly killed to-day
by a desperado named Frank Taylor, while
playing cards. Taylor fled, but was pur-
sued by the sheriff. He resisted arrest and
was shot dead in a running fire.

. Frisrhtened the Negroes.

Siiei:ma>*, Tex., June —A meteor of
remarkable size was seen near midnight,
last night, moving in a southeasterly direct

Hon.; .'The sky was completely illuminated
by itfor several seconds. A moment after '
the meteor had disappeared a loud expbsion
similar to the discharge of heavy artillery ;

was heard, accompanied by a.' perceptible
shock. This phenomena was followid by
a rumbling like distant thunder.' ' The
meteor appeared to be about' the site 'of
a Hour barrel. Itwas also observed it Mc-
Kinney, thirty-five miles distant, wlferea
hissing sound was heard, greatly ahjrmjng
some of the colored people who were re-
turning, from a prayer .meeting, and causing
them to take to flight, sure that the day of
judgment had come, \ . I . '"

EARTHQUAKE ANDFAIHIKE.

Cnolera, Fire and-. Himg-cr in v.
rope— Otlacr Foreign. •{

London, June 7.— The earthquake
shocks at Serinagur and other point* in the
vale of Cashmere continue at intervals,
averaging three hours ill length. i|Whole
villages have been engulfed and terrible
subterranean >) noises are heard, i'driving
the people ;frantic with fear.) . The
horrors ofapproaching famine are added to
other results of the disaster, as many thou-
sand bushels of grain in storage have been
swallowed up in chasm; which are con-
stantly opening. \u0084, .-.'.\u25a0;-> fjsj: .\u25a0'..•

Genuine Cholera. .-
Madrid, June 7.—The death rate in

Valencia from cholera has doubled and the
people are fleeing from the invested dis-
tricts. Notwithstanding any */state-
ment - to the contrary it -is
absolutely certain there is genuine
cholera in Madrid. The mayor of Madrid
issued a proclamation ordering sanitary
measures in stables, houses, ec, enjoining
cleanliness, and offering gratuitous analysis
of suspicious food.

Abdurrahman Not Murdered.
London, June 7.—The Daijy Telegraph :

states that there is absolutely no foundation
for the report of the assassination of the
ameer, Abdurrahman, and that the ( report
was telegraphed to the St. ; Petersburg
Novosti from Vienna and net from Cau-
casus, as alleged. ' ':\u25a0'\u25a0 ;[ -

Big1, Fire jitConstantinople.
Constantinople, June 7.—Three hun-

dred houses and fifty shops /.three
mosques, in the steamboat quarter of the
city, were destroyed by fire,to-day. ' One
person was killed and many .were injured.

Ninety-two Lives Lost. •

London, June 7.—The French man-of-
war Rcnard, with a crew of ninety-two
souls, is believed to have foundered in the
lied sea.

loaded for Russia.
Constantinople, June —The Turk-

ish government has sent 1,700 trpops to Sa-
lonlca on account of the threatening atti-
tude of Russia on the Belgium frontier. \u25a0;"- 1

'— «\u25a0 ;\u25a0; 7
Walking Matcla./'-V... •>\u25a0 ~ \u25a0\u25a0'/'

.: Baltimore, Md., June —A six-days'
go-as-you-please walking match began at
12:05 this morning at Monumental garden.
The match is forhalf the gate receipts, and
is governed by the Astley rules. .The gar-
den was packed almost to suffocation,
and the starters gto away in/ a
bunch.. The first mile was madcf, by
Mackey, Hart second and 'Ndi'emac third.
At 1 o'clock the score stood: Hart, 4 miles
4 laps; Olsen, 4 miles 2 laps;? Noreniac, 4
miles 4 laps; Vint, 4 miles 4 laps; Paricliot,
4 miles 1 lap; Sweeney, 4 miles 1 lap; lien-
gellan, Maekey and Ford each 3 miles and
13 laps. The track measures 14 laps to the
mile. \u0084„..,;, ; -;: \u25a0\u25a0^"' \u25a0:.-'

Grant's Pain Relieved,' :
.-^ew.Yokk, June 7.—Aftor t'/' doctors,

had visited Gen. Grant this afternoon they !

said that, as compared with the week be-
fore, there was no appreciable increase
of the swelling in the /throat, and
no appearance of the cancerous trouble.'
From his having contracted a cold or from
some other cause the general experienced
greater pain than usual. This was directly
the result of increased secretions and the
frequent efforts to throw ofi the secretions
from the throat. - The patient is now re-
lieved, the trouble having been temporary.

-•-Two Boys Drowned. *

Chicago, June 7.— Three boys, aged 14,
17 and 21 years, rowing on a small lake
near Washington park, to-day, got into a
scuffle, overturned the boat 'and two were
drowned, the other swimming ashore.
Their names have not been learned. »..

i •
\u25a0

Late St. Paul News.
A sail boat containing four persons cap-

sized on White Bear lake yesterday after-
noon and the occupants narrowly escaped
drowning. They managed to cling to the
bottom of the boat j until John
Rose and his brother, who were
out in another boat and saw the accident,
arrived and they were all taken offin safety.
They were ail more or less exhausted when
rescued. .

\u25a0W. L. Eastman, a young Minneapolis
blood, was arrested at the Metropolitan
hotel last evening on the charge of dis-
orderly conduct. He was drunk at the
time and this was coupled with the other
charge. Later in the evening the charge
was withdrawn and Eastman, | on the inter-
cession of friends, was let go .and after-
wards sent home.

A number of the French inhabitants of
St. Paul met at the Grand Central hotel
yesterday afternoon for the purposes of ar-
ranging for a celebration on July 14, the
date of the inauguration of the French re-
public. It was decided to hold a banquet
on that date, and to invite the Minneapolis
gentlemen of that nationality to partici-
pate. Another meeting- ;tofurther arrange-
ments willbe held on the 22d. ?

Society at the Race*.
\u25a0Washington Letter in Philadelphia Press.

Vice President Hendricks was a specta-
tor ofyesterday's races; and had a party of
ladies and gentlemen with him. Mrs.Blame,
accompanied by her daughter Margaret,
and Miss May of New York, a sister of Mr.
Bennett's recalcitrant fiancee, was on the
grand stand Thursday. The Misses Bayard
have been conspicuous figures on the various
days, usually dressed , in . white ; sum-
mer fabrics, with large" breast-knots of ar-
tificialflowers and strands of gold beads
about their necks. Hiss Katherine, a
showy horsewoman, was prominent in the
infield yesterday mounted on a fine thor-
oughbred. Marshal McMichael ; on Thurs-
day and Friday esuorted his wife's charm-
ing guest, Miss Katrena Campbell of New-
ark. The British minister's: four-in-hand
drag accommodated himself, his three
daughters and Miss Mattie Mitchell. The
wifeof Gen. N. L. Anderson was one of
the finest of the many noticeable matrons
attending. The chatelaine of one of the
most artistic homes in Washington, she is
a kindly and gracious' hostess. A niece of
Mrs. Reuben K. Springer of Cincinnati, she
was an heiress in her own right to $900.-
--000 when she married a namesake
grandson of Nicholas Longworth and
one of the heirs to his immense estate.
Minister and Mine, de Struve participated
in the sport, the inadame driving her own
spirited horses and : accompanied by one or
more of her little daughters. . She was as
fortunate in her betting as she' proverbially
is in any interest she -undertakes. Nearly
all the ladies were betting more or less, in
a mild amateur way. '? The beautiful Mrs.
Walsh of St. Louis, now a winterresident
of Washington, was among the . gay win-
ners. Seated with the wife of Senator
Cockrell of Missouri, she attracted much
attention. As Sallie Shannon (daughter of
Gov.'Wilson Shannon) she was one of ' the
most noted belles of the .West, and fre-
quently visited Gen. ; and :Mrs. Custer on
the plains. : She is an accomplished horse-
woman and, huntress, and - doubtless con-
siders any sport short of buffalo shooting
rather tame.

SULLIVAN AND BUEKE.

The Two About Eeady for Their Chicago
Match--The Probable

Result.

The Minnesota Boat Olub--Preparations
for its Fourth of Julj

Eegatta.

The Base Ball World—-How the Record
Stands- -Western League

Troubles.

Local Xotes-- What the Sluggers are
Doing- -Various Sporting;

Miscellany.

%

TitoSullivan-Burke Match.
Special to the Globe.

Chicago, June 7. —Barring accident or
failure on Sullivan's part to keep his en-
gagement, Jack Burke, the Irish lad, and
Champion John L. Sullivan willmeet in a
live-round glove contest at the Chicago
Driving park next Saturday morning. Sulli-
van is expected to reach the city to "morrow
night. He will weigh fully 205 pounds, ac-
cording to the judgment ofsporting men here,
on the day of his meeting with Burke, while
the latter willweigh less than 168 pounds.
Billy O'Brien, McCaffrey's manager, ar-
rived in the city yesterday, and it is said
comes to confer with Sullivan, upon the
latter's arrival, as to the match with Mc-
Caffrey. James Faulkner, the wrestler,
and Nobby Clark are arranging to give an
athletic entertainment, in which some peo-
ple, including Frank Glover and other local
sparcrs, are expected toparticipate. Faulk-
ner will offer §500 to any one who can
throw him two out ofthree bouts at catch-

. as-catch-can. This should be interesting te
local wrestlers.

Aquatics.

The Minnesota Boat club is one of the
prominent institutions of St. Paul and re-
ceives a good deal of attention from society
people. Itis one ofthe principal .features
of the Fourth of July, and thousands of
people stand for hours on the bridge and in
other available positions to obtain a view of
the oarsmen as they engage in their contests
on that day. The social gatherings given
by the club on the island, where the boat
house is located, during the hot summer
evenings are attended by the best social
elements of St. Paul, and during the winter
the hops and dances given by this club are
always a point ofgreat attraction for society
ladies and gentlemen.

Itis not the design of this brief sketch to
give an elaborate history of the club, but as
the Fourth of July is approaching, when
the club willprobably have its usual regatta,
and as a regatta is to be held at Moline on
the loth instant, in which it will partici-
pate, attention is naturally attracted to the
home organization. The club was organ-
ized March 1, 1870, and was incorporated
Dee. 18, 1573, the incorporators being: W.
K. Merriam, Kichard J. Bond, H. A.
Boardman, Jr., Eugene C. Bell, Norman
Wright, George S. Acker, H. P. Rugg,
Christian Michael, William H. Ross, W.Y.
Rumney, Jr., J. N. Granger, A. Kirby
Barnuin. S. C. Williams, Edward W.John-
son and Paul D. Ferguson. Itwill thus be
seen that the club is now a little more than
fifteen years old. Ithas always been on a
steady and safe financial footing, as it was
started by men of ample means. It has
now a list of over two hundred members,
only about sixty orseventy ofwhom, however,
are what are termed active members. The
club has accumulated qnite a handsome
property valued at about $15,000. Most
of this amount consists of real estate. Some
years ago the club succeeded in purchasing
the west half of the island opposite the
city known as Raspberry island, and upon
which stands one of the piers of the Waba-
sha street bridge. This was an exceedingly
fortunate purchase. Itbrings the club house
and paraphernalia ofthe organization close
to the city, and requires not more than ten
orfifteen minutes walk from Third street
to locate one's self in the boat-house.
Though the house is thus close to
the city, when one reaches the island
he is practically as far away from
the city as he would be if he were fifty
miles in the country. The island is covered
with a growth of small trees, which fur-
nish a grateful shade and render with their
abundance of green leaves a most refresh-
ing sight to gaze upon from the hot and
dusty city.

THE BOAT HOUSE.
In 1874 a boat house was built on the

west point of the island, but in 1881 the
rains descended and the floods came and
pretty much all the club had was swept
away. Probably the damage caused was
somewhere in the neighborhood of$'2,500.
Subsequently the club had another and a
more commodious house constructed. This
is the one now standing just west of the
bridge. Itwas built upon piles, which lift
the structure up and out of the reach of the
highest rise of the waters ever known.
Access to the house is had from the bridge
by a ilight of winding stairs. Besides the
erection ofthe boat house, the club has had
the upper or western part of the island rip-
rapped with stone so that the current cannot
wear it away. It has also graded up the
island by placing upon the surface a larjre
quantity of earth. Several thousand dollars
have been expended upon the island to
render it more suitable for the purposes of
the club and more pleasing. Still further
improvements are to be made, and sooner
or later the club will have grounds that will
be quite satisfactory. Lawn tennis grounds
have been laid out on the island, and steps
have been taken, and the money appropri-
ated, for improving them, aud also the run-
ning track. The club owns three four-
oared paper shells, one six-oared barge, one
four-oared gig and two double wooden
working boats. Besides, some of the in-
dividual members own boats that are housed
in the club house. Numerous improve-

ments willbe made on the island, but they
will be made gradually, extending through
a number of years before the grounds will
be gotten into such shape as will be satis-
factory.

There has been some talk of organizing a
similar club in West St. Paul, but so far as
is known the effort has fallen through.
D. J. Harrington, who is soon to row
against Dr. Schiffmann. Paul Martin, P.
Boeringer and Henry Martin, have all been
mentioned in connection with the project.
There is plenty of material on the West
Side for a good club, but there is no organi-
zation at present, and it does not now look
as though there would be.

WHAT THE MINNESOTAS AXE DOING.
Beyond the arrangements being made for

the regular Fourth of July regatta and the
rowing contest between Dr. Schiffmann and
D. J. Harrington, which event is fixed for
the 27th instant at White Bear kike, the
club has nothing on hand. At the meeting
of the club last Friday night it was left an
open question whether or not itwould
make any entries at Moline. Schiffmanu
and Harrington have been taking moderate
exercise on the river in anticipation of com-
ing together, but now that the time ap-
proaches forthe event they will go into
systematic training. Both will go out to
White Bear lake on the 10th for regular
work. M. J. Boyle and T. D. O'Brien
have purchased a double scull and
take a little row on the river nearly every
day, though they arc not in training.
Whether they will enter fora contest at
Moline is a question to be decided in the
future. There is talk of arranging a four-
oared crew to accommodate the Winnipeg
crew, which it is understood is anxious to
come down here for a contest. If this
should be done it is possible it might go to
Moline. The boat house is quite a busy
place now, and the boats are being over-
hauled and put in order for the summer
work.

THE MOLINE REGATTAS.
The Sylvan Boat club of Moline, 111.,

has made arrangements for a professional

regatta at Moiine, June 13,: as will be seen
by the following statement, sent out by the
above named club: ' " ' "\u25a0 \u25a0""

, ; A grand professional regatta, open to all
the oarsmen of the world, will{be held at
Moiine, 111., Saturday, June 13,

_ next, in
which all the noted • scullers now at the
world's regatta. New Orleans, will ;partici-
pate. The "races willbe three miles over a
three-quarters-of-a-mile course, with three
turns, and can be seen from start to finish
from the grand: stand. r .

The Sylvan Boat club, having the mat-
ter in charge, have offered $1,000 : in prizes
for the following races:, A single-scull race;
a double scull race; consolation single :scull
race, and a special prize of $200 to the
sculler who breaks the three-mile: record. :

\u25a0There will be also a canoe race for> the
championship of the world. ; Among those'
who will take part in the races are Jacob
Gaudaur of t St. Louis, George H. Hosmer
ofBoston, John McKay of ,Halifax, N. S.,
Harry Parker of St. Louis, « and John Tee-
nier ofPittsburg, Perm. Edward Hahlan,
now in San Francisco on his return from
Australia, will probably, be present as a
guest ofthe Sylvans. .. \u0084, -;. .:'

The event will be well , worth seeing.
The very low price of. 25 j cents . admission
on the island, and .25 ; cents to the grand
stand, has been decided upon as the * scale
of prices. Excursion rates on all rail-
roads and steamboat lines have been ar-
ranged for, so that all . may £ avail them-
selves of the opportunity to see the great
sporting event. -The Mississippi . Valley
Amateur Rowing association regatta
takes place on July 22 and 23 at the same
place.

Base Ball.
THE CHAMPION CLUB3.

There is no change in the relative posi-
tions of the different clubs in the National
league. New York is in the lead with Chi-
cago close up and Providence a fair third.
In the American league St. Louis ' has a
good lead, while Pittsburg and Cincinnati
are tied for second place. . In regard to the
Western league the , indications are that it
willnot last. Omaha has given out and its
place has been filled by Keokuk, and Cleve-
land, it is reported, will drop out this
week. Itis further stated that the Toledo
club is very weak indeed; that one ofthe
catchers has deserted it and that the players,
have not been paid anything since the sea-
son opened. The condition of the Western
league is about what the condition ofthe
Northwestern league '\u25a0 was last year. -The
trouble,has come a little earlier, that is all.
The following *is a record of the three
leagues to date:

£ NATIONAL LEAGUE.. I2O|h3 \u25ba£ c 2! B O • C

% Jfip£?3 i
/\u25a0';. CLUBS. 5 % <= £. P, |© s \u25a0

Vi ?f' iI: : §
:_j__ijl;_:j;_: l

1. New fork '. 3 2 4 2 3 3 4 21
2. Chicago. .. 1.. 342415 20
3. Providence 1 1!.. 1 3 24 4 16
4. Philadelphia. 101.. 2434 15
5. Boston. 0 1 0 2.. 113 8
6. St. Louis.. 11103.. 21 9
7. 8uffa10. ........... 1 0 0 1 2 2.. 1 7
8. Detroit 0 01 0 0 10 3.. 4

Games lost 5 6 7 12 15 16 17 22 100
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. - :; »; >

• \u25a0; : nd. fi cs! cdi >-( C5
\u25a0 5 5] 2 £ o **h| 5.5.8 snR3 5

Nililfp'ili
,''.'• '•'•'• a f

1. St. Louis 2 3; 2 3 7|~ll 4 25
2. Pittsburg 2.. 2 3 4 4-3-3 20
3. Cincinnati ... 13.. 3 "4 3 3 3 20
4. Louisville..... .... . 2 2 1.; 4 2 4 3 18
6. Brooklyn ......:..: 0 1 05.. 330 12
7. Baltimore 1 0 2 2 2.. 1 4 12
5. AtWetic ......;. 1 1 6 0 2 0.. 4 14
8. Metropolitan ."..." fTT "O "o 52"5s2 "5 Ilj£'.. 11

' Games lost : . . 7 12 1616120i20;20|211132
WESTERN LEAGUE. . :

l:.;:;"^ 't Won. Lost. Played
Indianapolis 28 6 34
Milwaukee 19 .13 32
Kansas City 15.- 11 '-.v 26 ;

C1eve1and........ ........12 17 29
T01ed0........... 8 '20 28
Omaha: ..' 4 19 23

The Sluggers. .
Ithas not yet been announced whether

the excursion to next Sunday's fight willbe
by rail or —probably the latter.

Pools on the Cardiff-Wilson fight, which'
comes offnext Sunday, willbe sold on the
Saturday night preceding the fight at Con-
ley's Olympic theater. ;. \u25a0

The match between Con Keefe of Fargo
and James Legger, the "black star," is de-
clared off. It is understood here that
Keefe formally declined to close matters,
giving divers and good reasons therefor.

In the interview with Wilson, published
yesterday, the young man was made to say
that he rowed "seven" miles down the
river, to his training ground, and back.
This was written : "several," and should
have so read. , iW-

Tickets for the coming Wilson-Cardiff
battle willbe on sale this week and can be
had ofPat Conley, J. S. Barnes, St. Paul,
and at Minneapolis of Jule Mayer. Ifall
go who announce an intention of so doing,
there willbe a good attendance on Sunday
next. ;.; . ..;\u25a0;';^

BillyWilson has been matched to fight a
ten-round soft-glove contest on Wedesday
evening next with a lumberman named J.
W. Curtis. Curtis weighs 178 pounds, is
5 feet, 10% inches in height, measuring 40
inches about the chest, and has something
of a local reputation, having defeated a
man named Lewis and another lumberman.

Tom Jefferson, who has Gilbert in hand,
says the latter shall not go against Hadley
in the Wilson-Cardiff ring next Sunday
unless money is staked. He says the propo-
sition to fight for a purse is too risky, for
the purse might not be sufficient to pay for
preparation. Besides, he says,. Gilbert is
not in good enough condition and he cannot
be prepared in time. He thinks this pro-
posed match would be in better order at a
future time. \u0084'

In defense of the matching ofWilson for
a fight with Curtis when he had such an im-
portant meeting on hand as that with Car-
diff.it is said that Wilson willhavea"waik-
over." This is probable, but there is al-
ways a possibility of his spraining his hand
or an arm, even with an unknown, suburban
scrub, and in view of this possibility the
making of the Curtis match on the eve of
such a lively fight as Wilson willhave with
Cardiff is anything but wise. •" . r "

i Nervine Thompson has been talking with
his customary truthfulness / to : a Cleve-
land reporter, and among other things says
another match has been made with Wilson;
that he willbe obliged to "do : up" Wilson
very quickly or the police will stop the af-
fair at the instance of Barnes, ! whose plan
is to "fix"the police to prevent his protege
from getting whipped; that | Barnes - offered
to divide the money with him, and that he
"fixed" the fight to the prejudice of Thomp-
son. To begin with, there ; has \been no
match made with Wilson, and willinot be
until the latter comes out of 1his Cardiff
affair; his being obliged : to •' 'do" Wilson
quickly is a part of the trumpet-sounding
which has given Thompson his cheap repu-
tation. As for the fight being "fixed"to
the prejudice of Thompson and to prevent
Wilson getting whipped, any one of the
1,000 people who saw the -;knock-out can
testify that Thompson was himself "done"
so quickly that the police could not inter-
fere to prevent it. The Cleveland man en-
deavors to create the impression that the
fight was not fairand that he was wronged.
The truth is his fight with Wilson was one of
the squafest that ever \ took place here, and
Thompson was fairly worsted. The writer
is somewhat acquainted with Thompson's
standing among Eastern sporting men, and
he is looked upon there as a ."newspaper
fishter," and by many ; as a "duffer." :

j ANOTHER RATE WAE.
\u25a0 .\u25a0• ' - "..

\u25a0 ~~~~
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

The Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk
Commence Hostilities by Cutting '\u25a0\u25a0

Manitoba Rates.

The •' Chicago, Burlington & Quincy to
,r . Extend Prom Denver to Salt , -

Lake Oity,

Securities ofthe Eastern Trunk Lines
Falling— -Low Rates and Di-

minished Traffic.

/Earnings \u25a0<• the Burlington in
Excess of T»:v4c For Aprilof: ;

'\u25a0\u25a0'.'•'.-• liObt Year. :• ' '..'.?.•'

Cutting Manitoba Rates. '•'\u25a0''\u25a0'
Special to the Globe. ; ' '''\u25a0\u25a0' i

Toronto, June 7.— war in rates be-
tween the Grand Trunk and Canadian
Pacific railroads, which was looked upon as
inevitable iVwheu the through route of the
latter road to. the Northwest was completed
along the north shore ofLake Superior, has
now commenced, and promises to be lon
and :bitter. On August 11 last, these tworoads entered into an agreement as to rates
on all business for Manitoba and the North-
west both by rail and water, the lake route
being allowed a lower rate than the former.
The completion of track laying along LakeSuperior and anticipation of a speedy open-
ing ofthis route, which will give the Cana-
dian Pacific connection with - the
Northwest independent -of American
railroads, has caused that road to
withdraw from its agreements with the
Grand Trunk and announce that it willnot
require new rates between St. Vincent and
Winnipeg for both freight and passengers,
and that it willnow insist on making what
rate it chooses to the Northwest over its
own route, independent of the control of all
Canadian or American roads which have
hitherto been interested in that traffic. The
Grand Trunk has, since this action of the
Canadian; Pacific road, also . withdrawn
from the. agreement, and was met by the
Canadian Pacific with the statement that it
must withdraw from the agreement for all
rates if it withdrew from any. The out-
come has been a war in rates in all com-
petitive points in Canada and the North-
west.

Extending the Burlington. -Ever since the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy reached Denver an impression has
prevailed \u25a0, that the next objective . point
would be Salt Lake City. It has been re-
peatedly asserted that the company con-
templated extending "its line from i Denver
to Salt Lake City immediately, although
these assertions have as often been denied
by the Burlington company, and it would
appear as though it was "coiling for a
spring," and steal a march . on its rivals.
There is no question but the Burlington
road is being pushed from Denver to Grand
Junction at a rapid rate. The route is via
Hot Springs, Col., 110 miles northwest of
Denver, where the Grand river is encoun-
tered. From that point the route willbe
down the valley of the Grand to Grand
Junction. The line willbe about one hun-
dred miles shorter than the Denver &Rio
Grande, between Denver and Grand Junc-
tion, and will make a shorter route from
Salt Lake City toDenver than the Union
Pacific.

: Low Freight Rates.
' Regarding the present low freight rates
to the East, the New YorkCommercial Ad-
vertiser says: \u25a0

"Since the period ofthe granger legisla-
tion ten years ago there has been a remark-
able, change iii attitude and direction of
public sentiment towards s. At the v- '-*•\u25a0"\u25a0

time when state legislatures, the majority:
of the press and nearly all the organs jj/>J ,̂
public opinion were demanding severe laws « [
and statutory limitations upon railway man-
agers and railway rates, a few persons not
owners ofrailway property, but entitled by
character and intelligence to public hearing,
insisted that the law of competition was
ample to correct all the abuses complained
of, and that the hasty and crude legislation
demanded by public impatience would be
productive ofmore evils than it wouldcure,
and would eventually be repealed by the
very men who had secured its enactment.
After : the lapse of ten years we
find all their : predictions fulfilled
and more than fulfilled. The granger
laws were passed. They proved worthless
and fell into disrepute. ..The only law which
remained in fullvigor was the law of com-
petition, which has been working with giant
power day and night, year in and year out,
to do the very things which the
laws attempted but were ineffectual to ac-
complish. This law has actually reduced
railway charges on the most important lines
in the country below the cost of carriage.
According to a recent analysis, prepared by
a well-known civil engineer. (Mr. 0. Cha-
nute), the cost of carrying freight on the
New York Central railroad, through and
local, taking all classes and all distances to-
gether, including terminal expenses and in-
surance, is as nearly as possible 8 9-10 mills
per toriper mile. This is the cost to the
railway company. The freight charges of
the company last year averaged 9 1-10 mills
per mile. At the present time they are be-
lieved to be not more than 7 mills per ton
per mile. The West Shore & Buffalo road
carried in the month of April 190,000 tons
of freight at an average rate of 6 6-10 mills
per ton per mile." . ? j ;;.';:;

Pulling1 Them Down. .
Special to the Globe. '\u0084-•-;.;. \u25a0.-,\u25a0>

New York, June 7. The Pennsylvania
and Baltimore & Ohio are the only Eastern
trunk lines that have so far maintained a
fair quotation of their securities, and there
appears to be a determination among their
competitors to pull these roads down to the
demoralized level now held by the "playei(
out" Lake Shore, West Shore. Nickel Plate
Grand Trunk, Michigan Central and New 1

York Central.

Increase in Burlington Earnings.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Rail-,
road company has just compiled the follow*
ing statement of earnings and expenses for
the month of April, and also for the fom
months ending April 30, 1885. The gross
earnings for the month ofApril, 1885, com-
pared with those of the corresponding
month last year were as follows: :

April, 1884. April, 1885.
Freight .... .$1,271,695 1,512,151
Passengers 435,373 420,153
Miscellaneous... 125,382 132,

T0ta1.....: $1,832,450 $2,065,G6U
Expenses... \u0084. 1,187,248 1,195,603

Net earnings ........ $045,203 - '
$989,469

Increase in gross earning 5 . . .......... 232,619
Increase in expense3j.'. 8,361 ,
Increase in net earnings 224,257

For the four months ending April30, 1885,
the earnings and expenses were as follows: \u25a0

\u25a0•;.->'.•<•\u25a0 1884. \u25a0 1885.
Freight.... $5,534,800 $6,321,622
Passengers .......... .'. 1,595,571 1,444,219
Miscellaneous ......... 427,840 532, 70S

Total ....§7,557,712 $8,298,5*8
Expenses 4,234,112 5,685,959

Net earnings 53,323,600 $3,612,619
Increase in gross earnings •• • '740,806
Increase in expenses. 451,847

Increase in net earnings. . . .'. '• .-, 289,019

••^m. ;

Robbery in Minneapolis. ;

E. A. Johnson was robbed by Brennan, '] \
his room mate, at Clark's boarding house on
First avenue north ; last , night ofa valise •
containing a pocketbook in which was a :
'certificate of deposit of SSOO and $25 in
money, besides clothing. Brennan .was
subsequently . found in bed in Dimon'a
lodging house on Nicollet and arrested b/ '
Officers Cashan and Lonworgy. ; J:: ?
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